Comparison of spatiotemporal distribution patterns of NO2 between four different types of air quality monitoring stations.
The concentration data of nitrogen dioxide (NO(2)), obtained from four different types of air quality monitoring (AQM) stations in Korea (i.e., urban traffic (A), urban background (B), suburban background (C), and rural background (D)), were explored to evaluate the fundamental facets of its distribution and behavior. As there are many distinctions between these four types of AQM stations, the observed NO(2) values were clearly distinguished from each other. It is found that the average NO(2) concentrations from all A stations exhibit notably high values within the range of 24.8 (Gwangju) to 54.6 ppb (Seoul), while those of all B stations change from 19.6 (Ulsan) to 34.7 ppb (Seoul). Similarly, large differences were also observed from NO(2) values measured between C and D type stations. The NO(2) values of the former were from 16.5 (Jeonbuk) to 30.2 ppb (Gyunggi), while the latter from 4.3 (Gyeongbuk) to 8.7 ppb (Gyunggi). Although their annual patterns are rather complicated to explain, the results by and large reflected the changes in the conditions of the surrounding environment. When the results are compared across seasons, most stations (A, B, and D types) tend to exhibit their maximum values in the winter followed by spring, fall, and summer. The results of this study confirm that the distribution patterns of NO(2) are fairly sensitive enough to reflect the basic characteristics of its source processes in association with such factors as the intensity of anthropogenic activity or population density.